Horror Mix With Beauty in Caverns

Mazamas Explore Underground Lava Riff and Ice Palace Near Mt. Adams, Oregon...

WASHINGTON GOVERNOR MAKES WOMAN TO CLEAN UP STATE'S SAVERS

COS FOLK AROUSED

Governor's Expressions Cause Considerable Indignation.

POWERS REFUTES CHARGE

Reports Regarding Teacher Miss and Collier in L. M. W. Dispute Considered. He Said Case Was So Considerable. Also Affirmed.

CANCELLATION IN EXPLAINED

Manager of Union Says He Would Not Disregard Instructions.

LIQUOR AGENTS ARE FINED

Indicted on Sunday. Conviction in Absence of Law It Is Argued.
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Manicuring and Hairdressing Parlor on Second Floor—Furniture, Carpets, Draperies, 3d Floor.

Trading Stamps Given on Charge Accounts if Paid in Full on or Before 10th of Each Month.

Olds, Wortman & King

Reliable Merchandise—Reliable Methods

EAST HILLSBORO—230 N. 7th St. Phone 48

Big Anniversary Sale Offerings for Today

Celebrating our third year in the new store and our sixty-second year in Portland with extraordinary price concessions through-out the departments of the store. It's a great double week end at Olds, Wortman & King and we are prepared to meet the competition, in the matter of prices. Our con- cessions are extraordinary. Visit the store and you'll see. Ask for them.

Women's Silk Coats 1/2 Off

Bulgarian and Cutaway Effects

Bound Turn-over Collar and Mylar lining. Length long or short. Last two weeks in the store today. Smart, clever styles—Bulgarian lines and cutaway effects in all, sizes and styles. These coats are sold at prices ranging from $60.90 to $125.00. Cheap and for the wear. We are given an exclusive line in these coats by our manufacturer, offering us the privilege of breaking the price in half. The last two weeks have been a banner time for the sale of these coats.

Women's $12.00 Coat, $6.00

Women's $17.50 Coat, $8.75

Women's $22.00 Coat, $11.25

Women's $25.00 Coat, $12.25

Women's $30.00 Coat, $15.00

Women's $50.00 Coat, $25.00

Linen Suits and Coats 1/2 Off

This Includes Our Entire Stock

Deluxe khaki and other stylishly lined length Linen Coats—prominent, stylish garments—winter and summer effects in all, sizes. The last two weeks have been a banner time for the sale of these coats and suits. We are given an exclusive line in these coats and suits by our manufacturer, offering us the privilege of breaking the price in half. The last two weeks have been a banner time for the sale of these coats and suits.

Women's $20 Tub Dresses $8.49

Long Crepe Kimonos at $1.89

Sample Lines Muslin Underwear at Factory Prices

Cortset Coaters, Gowns, Combinations, Drawers, Princess Slips and Skirts

Center Circle, Main Floor.

Another great feature of this 30th year of Highgrade Underwear afforded for today's selling at higher factory prices. Some come from one of America's most prominent manufacturers, and as the result of every factory turned out has been checked and rechecked, the result of many years of experience. Each and every garment has been marked with fine lines and embroideries. Every garment full and perfect fitting. Owing to wide ranges of types, it is impossible to give precise prices for each garment.

Sample Linens in the Anniversary Sale for Less

Men's Woven Linens—Half of the Retail Price. Stole Prices, 50c, 75c, 1.00.

All Summer Furniture Priced Special

20 to 60% off. A., B., C., and D. prices. You save up to 60%.

Women's $12.00 Broom, special at $6.00

Women's $15.00 Broom, special at $7.50

Women's $15.00 Broom, special at $8.75

Women's $22.00 Broom, special at $11.25

Women's $25.00 Broom, special at $12.25

Women's $30.00 Broom, special at $15.00

Women's $50.00 Broom, special at $25.00

Great Anniversary Sale of Fine Rugs

All sizes and kinds. 20 to 50% off regular prices. A., B., C., and D. prices. You save up to 50%.

Great Anniversary Sale of Carpets

Priced to sell. 20 to 60% off regular prices. A., B., C., and D. prices. You save up to 60%.

Great Anniversary Sale of Watches

Pelto, Fine Jewelry and Novelty Store.
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